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Abstract: Recognizing the products from farms that use local breeds is key to in situ conservation of local animal biodiversity. 
Recognition often focuses on a small number of specific breeds or products but could be expanded to include multiple local 
breeds and products. This paper shows that several farmers who use local breeds can share principles among the multiple 
dimensions of their farming systems. We analyzed the exchanges among nine farmers who use local breeds on the different 
dimensions of their farming systems at a workshop held in November 2017. We present the principles they shared and 
discuss (i) the fact that bringing the principles to the fore requires a collective participatory approach, (ii) the fact that 
shared principles may also concern dimensions often neglected in livestock farming systems approaches, and (iii) how a 
collective participatory approach can help recognize the products and activities of farmers who use local breeds.
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Introduction

As reported by the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the UN (FAO, 2015), local livestock biodiversity is under
threat. As livestock and livestock diversity contribute to
livelihoods, food security and rural development, as well
as having cultural and environmental dimensions (FAO,
2015), it is important to maintain the diversity of and
add value to local breeds, through their sustainable
use and development. To this end, several examples of
using geographical indications to support the products
of these breeds have been reported (Mathias et al,
2010). These labels often focus on a specific product
associated with a single breed. Beyond labels focused
on local breed products, it is hypothesized that, if
different civil society stakeholders have a positive image
of farmers who use local breeds, this will contribute
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to their conservation (Gandini et al, 2010). In this line
of thought, it is important to raise public awareness of
farming activities and products linked to local breeds.
General recognition of products and activities of farmers
who use local breeds should not necessarily focus on
a single breed and product, but could, for instance,
apply to a whole territory. Recognition at this scale
would then concern a wide range of products and
could include several local breeds of different species.
It is recognized that the choice of a breed and the
way the breed is managed are an integral part of the
logic of a whole livestock farming system (Lauvie et al,
2015), and that breeds and the types of farming systems
within which they are used are linked (Sturaro et al,
2013). However, the same breed can be used in different
farming systems (Perucho et al, 2020). Despite this
diversity, to better recognize the activities and products
of farms at the territory scale, it is important to identify
what they have in common. Indeed, recognition often
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depends on putting the spotlight on elements that
justify recognition. These elements could for instance be
included in a product specification or charter, or through
communication campaigns. A prerequisite condition for
recognition is thus to identify shared elements that
could be highlighted. We therefore questioned if certain
elements are shared by the different farming systems
that use local breeds.

To answer this question, we aimed to identify
the characteristics shared by several farming systems
that use local breeds. We refer to these common
underpinnings of a system as shared ’principles’. In
this definition, shared principles can be associated with
an existing diversity of practices. This paper aims to
characterize the nature of common principles identified
as shared by several farming systems that use local
breeds.

The paper is organized in three sections: First,
we present the methodology chosen to analyze the
exchanges between local breed farmers on the different
dimensions of their farming systems during a workshop
on production systems and territory. We then identify the
shared principles, and show how farmers who use local
breeds may share farming system practices or values
that go beyond technical or genetic aspects. Finally, we
discuss (i) the fact that bringing these principles to
light requires a specific participatory approach and the
difficulties in applying this approach to a larger group
of farmers, (ii) the fact that these principles concern
dimensions often neglected in livestock farming systems
approaches, and (iii) how to recognize the specificities of
farming systems that use local breeds while supporting
diversity.

Materials and methods

This paper analyzes the content of the exchanges
that took place during a workshop held in November
2017. The workshop was one of several organized dur-
ing an action research project conducted in partner-
ship between a research team of the French National
Research Institute for Agriculture, Food and Environ-
ment, and the Fédération des Races de Bretagne (Federa-
tion of Local Breeds in the region of Brittany, Federation
hereafter). The action research aimed to promote recog-
nition of the products and activities linked with local
breeds in Brittany.

The project was organized by the Federation,
which gathers local breed associations in the region.
Participation was voluntary and open to farmers who are
members of the Federation. As a consequence, a variety
of farmers using local breeds attended, and several
different species were concerned.

In this paper, we analyze the content of a work-
shop on the theme: Production systems and territory.
The workshop brought together nine farmers, four
researchers (three participating in the action research
and one involved in another part of the project, as
an observer), and one facilitator from the Federation.
Among the breeds raised by the nine farmers, those con-

cerned by the Federation were Nantaise, Armoricaine,
Bretonne Pie Noir, and Froment du Léon cattle breeds,
Chèvre des fossés goats, and Landes de Bretagne sheep,
all of which were included in this study. Animals of other
breeds are also raised on some farms, but these breeds
were not among those covered by the Federation.

Six of the farming systems produced meat, three
mainly produced dairy products, and one produced both
wool and meat. At the time of the workshop, three
farmers mentioned they had another activity combined
with raising livestock – one grew vegetables, and the
other two had off-farm activities.

The four participants from the research institute
came from three different fields: one from management
sciences, one from sociology and two (including the
observer) from livestock farming systems.

The exchanges were organized under three topics:
(1) livestock feeding system and land use, (2) breeding
practices, and (3) processing and sale of products and
other activities such as opening the farm to visitors.
The discussion on each topic was divided into two
parts: (1) a roundtable to present each farmer’s practices
related to the topic, and (2) a collective discussion to
agree on what they had in common about the topic.
The exchanges were audio-recorded for internal report
writing, and used for further analysis.

We analyzed the characteristics shared by the farming
systems identified by the workshop participants, using
the audio recordings and report to stay close to the
collective expression of principles shared among the
workshop participants.

We analyzed the exchanges concerning individual
practices to capture their diversity in more detail. We
conducted a thematic analysis of the notes reporting
the exchanges. The diversity of practices described for
each topic was reported with the aim of illustrating
the diversity within a shared principle. We used this
empirical data to better characterize the nature of the
shared principles.

Results

Elements shared by farmers referred on
different dimensions of the livestock
farming systems.

Table 1 lists the results of the collective discussion aimed
at reaching an agreement on what the farmers’ systems
had in common. The three dimensions of the farming
systems reported in the table are the same as those used
to organize the workshop, and correspond to the three
topics.

The shared elements listed in Table 1 are phrased
in a way that is as close as possible to the way they
were expressed by the group of farmers. “Grazing-
based systems” and “free-range (quasi integral)” refers
directly to the characteristics of the livestock farming
systems. “Orientation toward autonomy” refers to the
shared desire to move towards livestock feed autonomy,
even if the farmers underlined this is more difficult
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Table 1. What the participant farmers considered they had in common in their farming systems

Dimensions of farming systems What farmers considered they had in common
Livestock feeding systems and land use - Grazing-based systems

- Free-range (quasi integral)
- Orientation toward autonomy (principle to be modulated depending on the
species)
- Use of hedges
- Purchased feed is not industrially processed
- Floristic diversity
- Match between the choice of environment and the choice of breed
- Attention to animal health and animal wellbeing

Animal breeding and genetics - Management of a genepool: “farmers are gene passers”

Product processing and sales and other
activities

- Farmers make their animals and activities visible
- Farmers establish direct links with their customers
- Trust is based on mutual knowledge and not on a label
- The taste of products is co-built and shared with consumers (and farmers
consume their own products)
- Association between market relations and friendship
- Proximity can be interpersonal and/or geographical
- Everything is used/no waste
- Farmers seek balance and not expansion

with some species than with others. Alongside their
aim to achieve feed autonomy, they pointed out
that if they had to buy feed, they avoided buying
industrially processed feed. Some of the shared elements
concerned the farm ecosystem and how it is valorized:
“use of hedges”, “floristic diversity” of the pastured
areas was considered important. More generally, they
underlined the consistency between the breed and
the farm agroecosystem: “match between the choice
of environment and the choice of breed”. They also
mentioned they all pay attention to “animal health
and animal wellbeing”. The only principle linked with
genetic management they share is that they consider
themselves responsible for the “management of a
genepool”. Several shared principles refer to what farm
gate sales enable: “farmers can make their animals
and activities visible”, there is a “direct link with the
customer”, there may be an “association between market
relations and friendship”, “trust [is] based on mutual
knowledge and not on a label”, “the taste of products
is co-build and shared with the consumers”. Another
principle linked with farm gate sales is that “proximity
can be interpersonal and/or geographical”, as in some
cases farmers sell their products at a distance from the
farm but where they know the customers. Finally, the
last two principles are values shared by the farmers:
“Everything is used”, is a declaration of their desire to
avoid waste, and “farmers seek equilibrium balance and
not expansion”.

Shared principles refer to both practices
and values

The elements the farmers consider as shared are
expressed in different ways, and may be of a different
nature. Some are formulated as generic practices

(e.g. “when feed is purchased it is not industrially
processed”). When principles are expressed as a shared
generic practice, they may include different ways
of expressing the practice. Some are not expressed
as practices (e.g. “farmers seek balance and not
expansion”) but as values, i.e. they refer to elements
that are important in the farmers’ views, something they
care about. When principles are expressed as values, the
values can also be expressed through different practices.

Shared principles associated with a diverse
range of practices

We inventoried the diversity of practices expressed dur-
ing the roundtables. Linking them to the corresponding
shared principle revealed the diversity of farmers’ prac-
tices as illustrated in Table 2.

Several shared principles refer to relational
values and practices

All farmers who attended the workshop practised direct
sales (farm gate sales), but when talking about what
they have in common, the farmers did not mention
this practice per se as a shared principle; instead, they
mentioned the values associated with the practices that
were not focused on economic but on relational values
such as “direct link with the client” and “proximity that
can be interpersonal and/or geographical”.

The shared principle “the taste of products is co-built
and shared with the consumers” also refers to relational
values and interactions. Indeed, the interactions with
consumers lead to better mutual knowledge: farmers
learn about consumers’ preferences, while the customers
learn about the farming activity and the animals. For
instance, one farmer mentioned that customers became
accustomed to watching the animals they will eat in
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Table 2. Examples of the range of practices associated with a shared principle

Shared principle Illustration of the diversity of associated practices
“Floristic diversity” - Soil preparation practices (e.g. new flora are observed after subsoiling, or the use of limestone

to treat acid soil)
- Plan to sow pasture (given the difficulties encountered in spontaneously obtaining floristic
diversity due to local conditions)
- Leaving sowed multispecies grasslands to evolve in the long term (i.e. to become permanent
grassland) and improve “by themselves”.

“Farmers are gene passers” - The future of young female animals: when referring to their conservation objective, the
farmers pointed out that they do everything possible to keep young female livestock, while
other farmers mention situations where it is difficult to keep a young cow (a cow whose
behaviour is dangerous, for instance)
- Several farmers said they follow the advice on the genetic management of rare breeds, where
there are differences in organization among breeds.

“Direct link with customer” - All farmers used farm gate sales (some farmers were also part of a short supply chain with one
intermediary)
- Farmers chose to sell individual cuts of meat. This requires a dedicated place and time
- Farmers chose to sell several different cuts of meat in boxes weighing several kilos. For these
purchases, farmers use a dedicated booking organization, and define a sales period linked with
the slaughtering and processing period
- Farmers may sell both individual cuts and mixed cuts in boxes.

the end, grow, and two farmers mentioned people who
had given up eating meat and started eating meat
again. Several farmers mentioned receiving feedback
about their products, and two farmers who process milk
explained that when they develop a new product, they
have some customers taste it, and they take the feedback
they receive into account when adjusting the recipes.

The shared principle “farmers make their animals
and activities visible” refers to a diversity of relational
practices and to the description of individual practices
illustrating how farmers interact with the public:
organizing barbecues or dinners and shows on the farm
with the possibility to visit the farm, opening their
farm to visits on demand, receiving a helping hand
from customers who have become friends, holding art
exhibitions on the farm through the intermediary of an
association.

Discussion

Identifying shared principles underlying
livestock farming systems through
collective approaches

The approach we present in this paper consisted of iden-
tifying shared principles that underpin livestock farm-
ing systems. We show that these principles can be
expressed both as practices and values. Agroecology is
a scientific field in which the principles underpinning
farming systems are widely acknowledged. Wezel et al
(2020) reviewed the different agroecological principles
reported in the literature with the aim of proposing
consolidated principles. These authors defined princi-
ples as actionable statements that contain both norma-
tive aspects (that assert values) and causative aspects
(that explain relationships) (Wezel et al, 2020). Agroe-

cological principles are generally defined by scientists
and experts to provide a permanent generic scope that
can be used to guide analysis, support transition and
evaluate systems. The principles are generically formu-
lated but can be applied locally through a range of prac-
tices suited to local conditions (Wezel et al, 2020). In
this context, some agroecological studies aim to estab-
lish links between generic agroecological principles and
the diversity of practices and ways of acting on agroe-
cosystems (Toffolini et al, 2018). The principles we iden-
tified in this study are actionable statements that can
be expressed through a diversity of practices depend-
ing on the farm. However, these principles are formu-
lated as statements shared by a group of farmers, to sup-
port work to achieve better recognition of their activi-
ties and products. The shared practices and values iden-
tified are consequently the result of bringing together
diverse views – the product of a collective process within
a group, the contours of which may change. Therefore,
in contrast to generic agroecological principles, these
principles may change over time. As the identification
of shared principles necessarily results from the views of
a group, a participatory approach is required.

The need for a collective process leads to a
methodological challenge. The workshop reported in
this paper involved only a small number of farmers.
Although this study confirms that this group of farmers
who use local breeds share more than genetic resources,
it is impossible to conclude what all farmers using local
breeds share at the Federation scale. The Federation has
many members, and it would be impossible to include all
the farmers of the member associations in a face-to-face
collective reflection. One possible way to proceed would
be to design a collective form of governance to enable
each farmer to monitor the process and give their view,
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even if they do not participate actively in the workshop
discussions.

The shared principles of livestock farming
systems concern several dimensions.

This study showed that farmers who use local breeds not
only share the genetic resources they use but also other
elements of their farming systems. Those elements are
expressed as values and practices, and are interrelated,
as values are related to “how farmers ‘make sense’ of
their practices” (Darnhofer et al, 2012). This calls for
further developments in the field of genetic resources
management to better understand what farmers who use
local breeds do share.

We have shown that principles shared by all the
farmers are reflected in practices that vary with the
farm. Diversity among farming systems is indeed a key
research object of livestock farming systems, and is often
tackled through the use of different kinds of typologies
depending on the aim of the study (Alvarez et al, 2018).
Here, in accordance with the aim of our study, our
approach was more focused on the identification of
common principles than on the characterization of the
diversity of possible practices that each principle covers.

Our work also shows that shared principles of
livestock farming systems using local breeds are not
only linked with breeding and genetics but with other
dimensions, including feeding and sanitary systems.
The systemic approach to livestock farming considers
several dimensions and their associated practices in
a given farming system. Although feeding, sanitary,
reproduction and renewal practices are at the core of
the livestock farming systems approach, what Landais
(1994) termed the “valorization practices” of animal
products (processing, sales, etc.) are also an integral
part. Our study confirms the importance of the
processing and sale of farm products in the overall
functioning of the system. Few studies of livestock
farming systems pay sufficient attention to the sale
of farm products (Nozières, 2014), even though it
may play an important role. Indeed, here we have
shown the key role of farm gate sales or short
supply chains. Although direct sales strategies are
important in terms of the farm’s overall economic
strategy as well as work organization, our results
show that the relations established with consumers
are also very important and interact with other
dimensions of the system. Milk and meat processing,
for instance, can be influenced by direct sales, as
the range of products and the recipes can evolve in
response to consumer feedback about the products.
The relational dimension of short supply chains is
studied in social and economic sciences (Chiffoleau et al,
2019), and livestock farming system approaches also
consider this relational dimension increasingly relevant,
as underlined by Darnhofer et al (2012).

More generally, this work underlines the importance
of the different relationships created by the farmers
around their farms, not only through direct sale, but

also farm visits or other activities. These different
interactions could be the subject of further studies in
livestock farming system approaches.

Challenges: how to recognize specifics of
farming systems that use local breeds
without excluding diversity?

Gaining recognition for the products and activities of
farms using local breeds is a challenge. This is fully
consistent with the wider challenge of adding value
to local breeds and helping ensure their continued
viability (Ligda and Casabianca, 2013). Several studies
focused on products made from local breeds, with or
without specific labelling, showing the advantages of
adding value to breeds by adding value to products,
particularly in an approach focused on economic
value. (Verrier et al, 2005; Mathias et al, 2010).
However, other kinds of value may also be at play,
and an approach focused on products and activities
could broaden the perception of adding value to one or
several local breeds. This would include the interrelated
strategies identified by Ligda and Casabianca (2013):

”1. linkage of local breeds to traditional
products and/or tourism/agritourism;
2. promotion of local breeds in spe-
cific farming systems, such as organic
production, conservation grazing,
sylvopastoral systems and small-scale
low-input farms and hobby farms; and
3. general strategies focusing on the
promotion of local breeds (marketing,
legislation, organizational issues and
raising public awareness) (Papachristo-
forou et al, 2013).”

The desire to better recognize the products and activities
of farms that use local breeds also reflects a general
need to raise awareness of local animal biodiversity. In
a previous study on the motives for buying products,
conducted with short supply chain consumers who
buy products from five French rare local breeds,
it appeared that the breed was not spontaneously
mentioned as a reason for the purchase. This was
considered interesting from a global perspective for
consumers to better understand the origin of the food
they eat (Couzy et al, 2017). Although the conclusion
of this study cannot be extrapolated, it illustrates the
dual need to improve awareness of local biodiversity and
provide information about the breeds raised, along with
additional information on the production process.

Identifying the principles shared by farming systems
based on the use of local breeds is a first step
towards better recognition of the activities and products
of farms using local breeds. Achieving recognition
could be inspired by existing strategies (e.g. labels
on products, labels on farms, labels on sales outlets,
logos, charters, specifications) or designed ad hoc. In
a study of participatory guarantee systems for organic
agriculture, Lemeilleur and Allaire (2018) provide

Farmers using local livestock biodiversity 
share more than animal genetic resources
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insights into the different dimensions of recognition
setups. They distinguished three types of shared
resources in such setups: ideas (shared principles,
shared knowledge about practices etc.), equipment
(frames of reference, e.g. specifications or charters,
guarantee mechanisms, e.g.participatory guarantees or
third party certification, etc.) and artefacts (logos,
denominations, etc.) (Lemeilleur and Allaire, 2018). The
results of the present study offer more possible ideas for
such a setup. However, as we explained earlier, it is a
challenge to develop a collective governance that would
allow each farmer, who cannot be directly involved
in a discussion held to define common principles, to
nonetheless be able to follow the process and give their
views.

Diversity is a key notion for farmers who use local
breeds. As shown in a previous study (Lauvie et al,
2014), diversity is considered not only in terms of
genetic resources but also in terms of the farmers
involved, the different farming systems, farm products,
etc. Identifying the activities and products of farmers
who use local breeds to make them easier to recognize
without reducing the existing diversity is a challenge.
Finding a balance between diversity inclusion and
differentiation and/or protection, depending on the final
aim of such a setup, questions the degree to which
products and activities should be specified.

Conclusion

This article presents the results of an action research
project aimed at identifying the principles shared by
farming systems that use local livestock breeds. We
observed that farmers who use local breeds share
more than just a breed: they also share principles
concerning livestock feeding systems and the sale of
products, for instance. We also observed that the shared
principles are expressed both as practices and values.
We identified the methodological challenges associated
with identifying common principles shared by livestock
farming systems using local breeds. We finally discussed
what can be done to increase recognition of the activities
and products produced by farmers using local breeds –
a process that can both maintain and develop the use
of local breeds and, consequently, favour local livestock
biodiversity.
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